
Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Dr_Sea says:
::in sickbay::

Mo_Rose says:
:: also in sickbay::

CEO_Roth says:
::in his quarters looking over the current engineering tech manuals::

XO_Skyler says:
::standing in the center of the Bridge:: All stations report

CSO_Prin says:
::on bridge.  preparing to shut down main computer::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::outside CEO's quarters, motions to Security to let him pass::

Colleen says:
::Rocking the twins, humming a tune::

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: confirm Docking stations Mr. Grift, and get me the dockmaster

Host Capt_Sea says:
::rings CEO's doorbell::

Dr_Sea says:
::turns to Rose:: Rose: do you have any plans for shoreleave?

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Looking at repair reports in the Main Coordination room.  Then looks up and out of the window at the USS Comanche, and shakes his head::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: moorings secured

CEO_Roth says:
::looks over the new specs on the Bio-gel packs when he hears the door ring::

CSO_Prin says:
::starts shutting down non-essential systems::

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: thank you Lt.

Mo_Rose says:
CMO:  I have my stations locked down. ::smiles::  Oh I don’t' know shopping maybe .

CEO_Roth says:
::Stands up:: all: enter

OPS_Grift says:
XO: Hailing freq. open  to the dock sir

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: disregard. close freq.

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: Ooh, shopping!  I can't wait to scour those shops too

OPS_Grift says:
XO: aye

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: will you be joining us for lunch too?

Mo_Rose says:
::chuckles::  CMO:  For you or  the babies?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enter, solemn faced:: CEO: stand at attention

Dr_Sea says:
::grins:: Rose: both

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ Maver: Darwin, can you believe that... 15% of hull gone.. starboard plasma grid destabilized.. several systems needing a complete replacement in that area.  What kind of crew lets that happen?

CEO_Roth says:
::is all ready at attention::

Mo_Rose says:
CMO:  Lunch?  I guess so..... ::shrug’s::  I really don’t' know that many people::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Maver> Naxx: The Comanche’s'... ::laughs, and is soon joined by the Commander::

XO_Skyler says:
*Cmdr Naxx* This is Lt. Cmdr Skyler.

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: its a good way to get to know them ::smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
XO:  Have any plans for leave sir?

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: not really, maybe just grab a novel and relax

Mo_Rose says:
:: smiles::  CMO:  anything you need me to  do before  we leave?

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ Maver: Time to meet and greet... Get Hensen on the Plasma conduits.. and Gehn on the Life Support systems.  ::Maver nods and walks off::

CEO_Roth says:
::waits for the CO to speak::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Skyler* Naxx here, what can I help you with?

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO Robert Roth: It is my unhappy duty to officially reprimand you for insubordination and disrupting the chain of command during the last mission

Dr_Sea says:
Roes: no, nothing that I can think of off the top of my head.  If your finished, your dismissed.......and Rose.....good shopping ::chuckles::

CSO_Prin says:
::all empty decks shut down::

CEO_Roth says:
::waits to see if the CO has anything else to say::

Mo_Rose says:
:: smiles ::  CMO:  You too doctor, happy shopping....

XO_Skyler says:
*Naxx* Just reporting that we are in hard doc sir. If you need our assistance, the crew is at your disposal

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: You record will be so updated

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Skyler* Thank you for stating the obvious ... I can see that.  And I doubt my crew will need your crew's assistance.

XO_Skyler says:
CSO: how's the encryption coming along?

CSO_Prin says:
XO: very good sir, almost finished

Mo_Rose says:
::  leaves SB  and heads  toward her quarters::

CEO_Roth says:
::not the least bit happy since the captain those not seem to care that ship was at risk at the time and those not even seem to carry what he has to say::

Dr_Sea says:
:;enters her office::

XO_Skyler says:
*NAXX* Understood, but the Comanche's been in Deep Space for almost a year. Our crew knows her inside out and backwards

CSO_Prin says:
::enters the last of the encryption - COs command codes and retinal scans entered for re-initialization::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: You may have shoreleave, however you must attend a joint session with the CMO and CNS after leave ::finished speaking::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Begins filling out the requisition forms for the necessary hull material::

XO_Skyler says:
CSO: glad to hear that

CEO_Roth says:
CO: permission to speak

CSO_Prin says:
::waits for word from engineering before completely shutting down:: 

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: granted

XO_Skyler says:
Doug: Me and you better input our commands, then I will call the Captain

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Skyler* ::under his breath, too low to be picked up by the comm:: Not enough to keep her together.  ::Then Speaking up::  My crew is familiar with New Orleans.. we've been repairing them for seven years, now.

OPS_Grift says:
XO: after you sir

CEO_Roth says:
CO: at the time the XO and your self contacted me I was in a middle of a delicate task that required 100% of my attention.  To due other wise would put the ship at great risk.

XO_Skyler says:
*Naxx* understood commander. Just offering my assistance. Sky out. ::mutters something about Station engineers::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: you were ordered to keep an open channel, you refused to answer the XO and myself thereby disrupting the chain of command

CEO_Roth says:
CO: Sir I informed you have this in my brief transmission.  I felt that further communications would have resulted in the ship slitting in two.  Then the next thing i know, Sec come down and arrest me

Dr_Sea says:
::sits down at her desk and ponders what to do now::

CEO_Roth says:
CO: I never got that order sir

Mo_Rose says:
:: goes into her quarters and starts  packing a couple things::

XO_Skyler says:
Computer: commence vital systems Lockdown. Authorization Skyler 55 Alpha Tango.  Skyler, Lt. Cmdr Richar C, Executive Officer, USS Comanche

Colleen says:
::Sees the twins are still wide awake, thinks about doing stroller tour of the SB::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Goes back to requisitioning.. muttering about stupid XO’s::

CSO_Prin says:
XO: encryption is complete sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: you cut myself and the XO off and disrupted the chain of command, you never break communication with the bridge.  I shall not debate this

XO_Skyler says:
CSO: very well. you may leave the bridge and report to the crew passage when ready

Dr_Sea says:
*Colleen* Good Morning, Colleen, how are my precious ones?

CEO_Roth says:
CO: In other words you would rather I risk the ships and crew safety sir?

XO_Skyler says:
Have a nice leave Ensign

CSO_Prin says:
XO: thank you sir

Colleen says:
*CMO*:  Wide eyed and bushy tailed

OPS_Grift says:
Computer: Core systems lockdown. Authorization Grift - 9 - Gamma - gamma - 7 - alpha - beta - 12. Lt. Douglas Grift comfirms

CSO_Prin says:
::heads towards the TL::

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* Bridge to Captain.

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: do not presume to make my command decisions Ensigns. Do not do it again

CSO_Prin says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Deck 4

Colleen says:
*CMO*:  I be thinkin, if ye don't be needed us on the ship, we might tour the base in a stroller

Dr_Sea says:
::grins:: *Colleen* what are you plans?

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Beckett*  Steve... Hull Material is en route, ETA Four days.. Get the power grid in that area operational.

CEO_Roth says:
CO: Since it appears you don’t feel you can trust me, I will look into a transfer

Mo_Rose says:
*XO*:  Sickbay is locked down.  Permission to  leave  the ship.

Dr_Sea says:
*Colleen* excellent, have a great time.

CSO_Prin says:
::exits TL - walks to SCI labs::

XO_Skyler says:
*MO* granted. enjoy your leave

XO_Skyler says:
*CMO* Skyler to Doc. Sea

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: that is your decision if you so choose, you can learn from your mistake. It is up to you.

Mo_Rose says:
:: raises  eyebrow:: * XO*:  thank you sir

Dr_Sea says:
*Skyler* Yes Commander?

Colleen says:
*CMO*:  I doctor, I be thinkin we might.  Will ye be on the ship or on shore leave ye self?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* I'll be with you in a minute

CSO_Prin says:
::enters SCI labs - walks over to her desk to grab list of items to pick up for experiments::

Mo_Rose says:
:: takes things and  heads off the ship::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Beckett> *Naxx* Four Days.. We'll have these systems running in two.  I don't even know who with a Starfleet Engineering degree certified them, but they are severely in need of refresher training.

XO_Skyler says:
*CMO* You're cleared for departure Commander. have a nice leave

Dr_Sea says:
*Colleen* I'll be on the station

CEO_Roth says:
CO: I have learned that you do not care or believe your officers can do there job.

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Beckett* You're telling me... Just get to work.  Naxx out.

Dr_Sea says:
*Skyler* Acknowledged, Commander

Colleen says:
*CMO*:  Have a good time.  We will be leaven hear as soon as we be ready.

Mo_Rose says:
*CMO*:  Do you want company until the captain arrives??

CSO_Prin says:
::exits lab and heads towards crew passage::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: That is not true, I have a problem with how you have behaved.  You have been so reprimanded.  You no longer have permission to speak freely

Dr_Sea says:
*Colleen* right o.....join us for lunch later ::smiles::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Looks out the window to see the second team of Work pods arriving near the gaping hole in the hull and beginning work::

Dr_Sea says:
*Rose* no need, I'll finish up this paperwork while I wait for the CO.

Colleen says:
*CMO*:  That would be nice :: gets up and prepares the twins for a SB tour in the stroller::

CEO_Roth says:
::is 100% convinced that the CO could less what he has to say::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::leaves CEOs quarters::

CEO_Roth says:
::just like he thought::

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* Bridge to Captain

Mo_Rose says:
*CMO*:  As you wish Doctor. :: leaves the ship::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* go ahead Number One

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Thinks that this is going to be a long week.. ::

OPS_Grift says:
:: can't wait to tour the station ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Hiya Megan ~~~

CEO_Roth says:
::turns on the terminal and begins looking through ship postings::

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* Myself and Doug have things locked down topside, but we still need your final clearance to do the deed

Dr_Sea says:
~~ Hiya Silver Fox ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* permission granted secure the ship

CSO_Prin says:
::excited - friends from the academy are supposed to be on SB::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::heads for Sickbay::

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* aye aye captain.

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ Computer: Link up with Comanche's Engineering Database...

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles to self, knows he's on his way here......quickly runs to the w/c and fixes her hair and checks her face::

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: well, seeing we're going the same place anyhow, care to ride down with me to Deck 2?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* be sure the main computer core is secured

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Computer> Unable to Comply, Comanche's Computer is Locked.  Enter Security Code.

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* Ens. Prin coded it with a fractional encryption code.

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Pinches bridge of nose::  Computer: Cancel Request.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* well done

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Comanche* Commander Naxx to USS Comanche.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The USS General Lee begins undocking after a long refit....

Colleen says:
::pulls out the stroller and places the twins in it::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters Sickbay deck::

CSO_Prin says:
::crosses over onto the SB::

XO_Skyler says:
*NAXX* Sky here. go ahead Commander

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Feels the Vibrations of the Ship Clamps letting go... looks down the repair arm of the Station to see the General Lee finally departing::

Dr_Sea says:
::hears footsteps::

CEO_Roth says:
::calls up ship openings throughout Starfleet::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters Sickbay::

Dr_Sea says:
::turns and smiles:: Hiya Sailor.

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Skyler* Your computer is locked out.  I need access to your Engineering database.  Please release it, as per Station regulations.

Colleen says:
*CMO*:  We be ready and headin out here.  See ya at lunch.

Dr_Sea says:
::taps comm:: * Colleen* acknowledged

XO_Skyler says:
*Naxx* I do not have the authorization to do so. You will require to speak directly with the Commander of this vessel

Host Capt_Sea says:
::smiles:: Megan: Hiya my summer bride, shall we do lunch

Dr_Sea says:
John: Oh yes, I'm starving....lets.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::overhears Naxx:: *Sea to Naxx*

Colleen says:
*XO*:  This be Colleen.  With ye permission me and the twins will be visitin the SB.

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Skyler* As Executive Officer... you should...

Mo_Rose says:
@::wanders the stations promenade::

Dr_Sea says:
::listens::

XO_Skyler says:
*Colleen* Have a pleasant time with the handsome lad and the bonny lass. Sky out

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Hears Sea:: *Sea* Yes.. Captain, Your computer is locked down.  We need access to the Engineering Database and can't do that when you have a Level Ten encryption it.

CEO_Roth says:
::sees a few possibilities that calls up the ships repair status and current condition

CSO_Prin says:
@::stares - never been on a SB :: mutters: forgot to let the XO I left

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Naxx* why do you need access to the Engineering Database?

XO_Skyler says:
*Naxx* Just following orders. Sky out. ::chuckles a bit as he enters his quarters::

CSO_Prin says:
@::heads for the comm panel to find out who is on the station::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Sea*  Do you want us to fiddle with your power grid without knowing the proper frequency and flow of your reactors?  If you want us to.. We will, but expect to be here a few more weeks, because I'm sure as hell not putting my teams in danger.

Colleen says:
::looks at the twins::  Ye hear that you two?  Put on your sunshine selves and we be off now  ::heads off the ship::

Dr_Sea says:
::stomach growls::

XO_Skyler says:
::picks up Jack and a few things.  Decides to go see the Captain::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Tovec> ::Overlooks the Promenade from the Security Office on the Upper Level on the Station Concourse::

XO_Skyler says:
::enters TL:: Deck 9

CEO_Roth says:
::walks over to his bunk and lays down::

CSO_Prin says:
@::decides to head to the promenade::

XO_Skyler says:
::enters Sickbay:: CO: problem sir?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Naxx* it is not necessary to use profanity.  You may have limited access to only the operational data you may not have access to other parts of the main computer

XO_Skyler says:
::nods:: Morning Doctor

Dr_Sea says:
::waves at Skyler::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Sea* That's all I want.. but your entire system is locked.  I can't access the date.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Naxx* standby

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: please give Commander Naxx repair privileges to the computer nothing more

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Feels a headache coming on... ::

Dr_Sea says:
::jumps up on a biobed, legs dangling....waiting::

Mo_Rose says:
@::stops and looks at a silver gown Ina store window::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::grins thinks the bio bed is taller than her::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye captain. ::walks over to terminal and punches in a few codes:: done

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Grabs a  pad and keys in a few things before setting it down again::

Dr_Sea says:
::eyes sparkle::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The General Lee has cleared the dock and begins moving away from the station

XO_Skyler says:
CO, CMO: pardon me, am I intruding?

CSO_Prin says:
@::heads for a flower shop::

CEO_Roth says:
::falls asleep::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: I know you heard that.  XO: not at all we were going to have lunch

Dr_Sea says:
::grins::

Colleen says:
@::strolling around SB, window shopping while the twins coo at each other::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: please join us

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Tovec>  ::Notices several new faces in the crowd and makes a note and see they are from the newly arrived USS Comanche::

Dr_Sea says:
Skyler: not at all, just waiting on John <S>

XO_Skyler says:
CO: Before you go, wanted you to have this. ::hands him a box, containing a model of the H.M.S. Renown::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Security* be sure all patrols are active

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Still waiting to hear back from the Captain::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: I'd be delighted to sir

XO_Skyler says:
*Naxx* Sky to Naxx. you're go for repair access. nothing more, nothing less.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Commander Naxx* we have given you repair access to the computer

Dr_Sea says:
::notices the box::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: what kind of food shall we have?

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Skyler & Sea*  Thank you very much... Naxx Out.

XO_Skyler says:
::chuckles a bit, looks down at the floor with his hands behind his back::

Dr_Sea says:
John: nevermind the food, what's in the box that Skyler gave you?  ::curious::

CEO_Roth says:
::sound asleep::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::opens box:: XO: its magnificent

CSO_Prin says:
@::enters the shop sees nothing of interest::

Dr_Sea says:
::jumps down off the biobed and tries to look over John's shoulder;: Ooo, very nice

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: thank you

Dr_Sea says:
Skyler: its beautiful!

XO_Skyler says:
CO: happy to do it.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::hides it from Megan::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Groans and turns to his aide::  Nina... Remind never to deal with Paranoid Captains.  They give me a headache.

Dr_Sea says:
::gives him that  *look* ::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Nina> Yessir.

XO_Skyler says:
CMO: are you familiar with the fabled stories of the voyages of the HMS Renown?

Dr_Sea says:
Skyler: of course I am ::smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::begins to walk toward docking ring::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at John:: Now.......did you say food? ::smiles::

XO_Skyler says:
::follows CO, to his right::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@  Computer: Link up with the Comanche's Engineering Database.  And encrypt connection to my voice and DNA scan only.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CSO* would you like to join us for lunch?

XO_Skyler says:
Doc: I hear that Guido's Italian eatery is to die for

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: are you hungry?

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <C> Naxx: Accessing... Done.  Enter Pass code now.

Dr_Sea says:
::chuckles:: to die for?

Dr_Sea says:
John: starved ::smiles::

CSO_Prin says:
@*CO* Thank you Sir, just let me know when

XO_Skyler says:
Doc: nevermind. ::smile::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ Computer:  Pass code, phrase.  Pretty Mama

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: Italian?

XO_Skyler says:
CO: you read my mind

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <C>  Link established and encoded.

Dr_Sea says:
All: Italian it is then

XO_Skyler says:
::thinks the CO is good at reading his mind::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CSO* we are headed to an Italian restaurant near the docking ring

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Tovec> *Naxx*  Tovec to Naxx.

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Tovec*  Yes, Tovec.

CSO_Prin says:
@*CO* Ok Sir,  on my way - I will get a table

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO Rose* you are welcome to join us for lunch

CSO_Prin says:
@::heads back towards the docking ring::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to Colleen* you are welcome to join us for lunch

Dr_Sea says:
::would love to lock her arm around his, but it wouldn't look right, not in uniform::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Tovec> *Naxx* Commander, I wish to make you aware that crew members from the Comanche are aboard.

Colleen says:
@CO:  And we be that captain?

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~I heard that <g>~~~

Mo_Rose says:
*CO*:  Thank you sir.  where is the restaurant?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO* near the docking ring

XO_Skyler says:
~~ I won't tell if you do. ~~

Dr_Sea says:
~~ You did? Can you read this? ::whispers .....her mind to his:: ~~

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Tovec* Yes, Tovec, I am aware.  They have access.  Just keep them away from any system, they seem to make things fall apart, including hulls of ships.  ::chuckling::

CSO_Prin says:
@::enters restaurant and gets table::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::leaves ship enters Starbase::

Mo_Rose says:
::heads toward  the  docking ring::

Dr_Sea says:
@::stomach rumbles again::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Tovec> *Naxx* Human superstition is illogical, but I will keep an eye on them.  Tovec out.

CSO_Prin says:
@::orders a drink::

XO_Skyler says:
@::notices Jack is asleep::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Shakes head and chuckles.  Sits down and begins going through the Engineering specifications of the Comanche and making notes as he goes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Colleen* we are heading to an Italian restaurant near the docking ring

XO_Skyler says:
@::walks in and spies a Wurlitzer in the corner, right next to the pinball machine::

CSO_Prin says:
@::settles down and waits for everyone to show up::

Mo_Rose says:
@::walks up to  XO::  Jack asleep? :: whispers::

Colleen says:
@*CO*:  We'll see ye there.

XO_Skyler says:
@::whispers:: MO: Yup. ::smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
::thinks......soup, pasta, salad......what else?::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::waves to the CSO:: Hi ::smiles::

CSO_Prin says:
@::waves back:: CO: Hi sir, everything well

XO_Skyler says:
@::walks over to CSO's table:: Hiya Ensign.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO Roth* you are welcome to join us for lunch

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks up from her thoughts of food and smiles at the gathering::

Mo_Rose says:
@XO::  did you remember  to  bring his carrier?

CSO_Prin says:
@XO: Hi Sir

Colleen says:
::access' computer to find restaurant locations::

XO_Skyler says:
@MO: his stroller's right here.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits down:: All: lunch is on me

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: No thank you sir

Dr_Sea says:
@::rubs hands together::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@All: shall we have....garlic bread?

Colleen says:
::turns toward the other direction and starts looking for the restaurant::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@  *Hensen* Rebecca... I'm uploading the frequency specs to you.  I don't know what this engineer thinks is a optimal frequency though.  Keep an eye for surges, they seem to be common place.  Plasma Danger should be at Level 6 for this ship, I'm not taking risks.

CSO_Prin says:
@CO: with cheese

Mo_Rose says:
XO:  better get him in the stroller, so we can eat dinner

XO_Skyler says:
@CO: sounds good to me. ::eyes the pinball machine in the corner::

Dr_Sea says:
@John: wonderful idea

XO_Skyler says:
@::puts Jack in the stroller::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::orders garlic bread with cheese::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Hensen> *Naxx* Aye, Sir.  We've already noticed that.  We have it covered.

Host Capt_Sea says:
@CSO: I hope you like Italian

Dr_Sea says:
@::wonders if they have any onion rings::

XO_Skyler says:
@MO: you wouldn't mind if I....::looks over at pinball machine::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A ceiling brace falls and traps one of the stations repair crew

Mo_Rose says:
@:: more interested in the children then the adults::

CSO_Prin says:
@CO:: I’ve had a few times not bad

Host Capt_Sea says:
@CSO: free meal is always good

Mo_Rose says:
XO:  Hmm? ::looks up::  sue  I'll look after him.

Dr_Sea says:
@:;sits back and smiles as she watches each of the assembled crew::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ onion rings? ~~~

CSO_Prin says:
::grins:: CO: that it always is

Colleen says:
::finds the place and enters, looking around for someone familiar::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@<Gehn> *Naxx* Greg.. This is a bit more dangerous than I expected for simple repairs.  Tomar and Lekason are now trapped.  One of the ceiling braces weren't secured before arrival.

XO_Skyler says:
@ CO: let me know when dinner comes.  ::walks over to the bar and changes credits over to quarters::

Dr_Sea says:
@~~ yes, onion rings ~~ ::giggles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@XO: have fun

CSO_Prin says:
@Anyone: Onion rings - what is that

XO_Skyler says:
@::inserts the Quarter and plays some pinball::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Gehn* How come I knew something like this would happen?  Vern.. can you get them out?

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::nudges Megan:: Yeah what are onion rings

CEO_Roth says:
::tries to go back to sleep::

Colleen says:
@::sees the doctor and captain and others and heads over to them, maneuvering the double stroller::

Mo_Rose says:
@:  gently  rocks  the stroller  so  he stays asleep::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::waves to Colleen::

Dr_Sea says:
@CSO: Onion rings......are thin slices of raw onions, dipped in batter and deep fryed....yummy.

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Gehn> *Naxx* No.. cutting through would collapse another strut.  And transporters aren't working due to the funky plasma fluctuations.

XO_Skyler says:
@::wins first free ball:: 1,000,000 points. Loves High Speed Chase::

Dr_Sea says:
::grins at the site of her babies::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::makes a face about onion rings::

CSO_Prin says:
@CMO: I don't know about that

CEO_Roth says:
::unable to and decides to head to engineering to check on repairs::

Dr_Sea says:
@~~ hee, you don't know what's good ~~

CSO_Prin says:
@CMO: Not a big call for them on my homeworld

CEO_Roth says:
::exits his quarters and  walks down the hall::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Gehn* Understood.. Work on getting them out, alive.  If worse comes to worse, I'll get them to shut down everything aboard that deathtrap.  Just to transport them out.

XO_Skyler says:
@::starts playing the Lightning round::

Dr_Sea says:
@CSO ::grins:; trust me

Colleen says:
@::comes up to the table and smiles at those there, while looking for a place to sit::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Gehn> *Naxx* Understood.. I'll get back to you.

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::waves to Paladine and Tranquility::

CSO_Prin says:
::Grins ::CMO: Ok this time

Dr_Sea says:
@::makes room for Colleen and the stroller::

XO_Skyler says:
@<Jack>Zzzzzzzzz.........

Dr_Sea says:
@Colleen: so good that you could join us

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Skyler* Naxx to Lt. Commander Skyler.

Mo_Rose says:
@::smiles at the  twins and continues to rock Jack back and forth::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@CSO: what is your favorite food?

Dr_Sea says:
@::smiles down at Paladine and Tranquility:: hello my darlings <S>

XO_Skyler says:
@*Naxx* Sky here

Colleen says:
@CO:  Thanks for inviten us :;sits down next to the doctor::

CEO_Roth says:
::approaches a TL and enters::

XO_Skyler says:
@::ears perk as he is still playing::

CSO_Prin says:
@CO: hard question - for some reason I like Chinese from earth - don't know why

Dr_Sea says:
@::picks up Paladine and kisses him on the forehead and she gently tosses him in the air::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Skyler* Commander.. what is your CEO's name?  We've run into a "problem" and may need his assistance.  Two of my workers are trapped behind a section of bracing because your crew didn't secure them before arrival.

CSO_Prin says:
@CO: probably because we ate so much of it at the academy

Mo_Rose says:
@CMO:  He looks like his Mother.

Host Capt_Sea says:
@CSO: Chinese is wonderful...::overhears Com::

Dr_Sea says:
@::smiles at Rose::

CEO_Roth says:
::arrives in Main Engineering and heads for his office::

XO_Skyler says:
@*Naxx* his name is Roth...do you need my help, Commander?

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Skyler* No.. Naxx out.

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Roth* Commander Naxx to Chief Engineer Roth.

XO_Skyler says:
::watches as ball drops down the shoot::

Dr_Sea says:
@::holds Paladine in her lap and reaches out to tickle Tranquillity::

CSO_Prin says:
::watches all the activity fascinated::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to Naxx* you have men trapped?

XO_Skyler says:
@ Dang!. ::walks over to the table, grim faced, and concerned.

Mo_Rose says:
@CMO:  I'm surprised they haven't followed the way of Jack here and gone to sleep.

Dr_Sea says:
@::head jerks up at John's comment::

CEO_Roth says:
*Commander Naxx* : Roth here

XO_Skyler says:
@::looks up at CO as if to ask what do we do next?

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::stands::

XO_Skyler says:
@CO: I'm going back

Dr_Sea says:
@::stands too and hands Paladine back to Colleen::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Sea* Yes, Captain.  A large piece of Bracing came loose as we began clean up.  This type of accident isn't something new.  But the size of bracing suggests that preliminary repairs were not completely properly.

XO_Skyler says:
@::exits restaurant at a dead run::

Dr_Sea says:
@John: I should be on hand.....there are injuries?

Colleen says:
@::takes the child and nods to the doctor concerned::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@*Naxx* can you beam them out?

Mo_Rose says:
@XO:  I'll look after Jack.........:: watches him run off  without hearing her, and leaving his son behind::

CSO_Prin says:
@CO: anything you want me to do

XO_Skyler says:
@*MO* please tend to Jack till I return

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Roth* Just to inform you, you may have to shut down your entire core and reactor.  Begin preparations if need be.  Naxx Out.

XO_Skyler says:
@::bolts up the crew passage::

CEO_Roth says:
*Naxx* : acknowledge

Host Capt_Sea says:
Colleen: please watch the children I need to assemble my staff

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Sea* I've tried.  But your ship is running with plasma fluctuations that make transport impossible.  Fluctuations mind you that are well out of range for a Starfleet vessel.

XO_Skyler says:
@::taps in his access code and finds out they are on Deck 15::

Colleen says:
@::looks over at Rose::

Mo_Rose says:
@::mumbles::  when did i   go from Doctor to baby sitter?   CO:  Does that include me too Captain?

CSO_Prin says:
@::stands up::

XO_Skyler says:
TL: Deck 15

Host Capt_Sea says:
@MO Rose: I need you as well

CEO_Roth says:
::exits his officer and goes to the warp core control panel and enters his code only to get an error message::

Dr_Sea says:
@::makes her way out, heading back to the Comanche::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@All: follow me

Colleen says:
@MO:  Don't ye worry, I will watch the we one.

XO_Skyler says:
::exits TL:: Engineer: Report

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: Sir i need my command codes reinstated in order to assist Commander Naxx

Mo_Rose says:
@Colleen:  Think you can handle 3 at a time?

Dr_Sea says:
:;hurries ahead of the group::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* you may have your codes back

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* I'm on scene sir, don't look pretty

Host Capt_Sea says:
::hurries behind Megan::

XO_Skyler says:
Roth: report

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* where are you?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The ceiling brace slips, crushing the legs of one of the repair men

Mo_Rose says:
::hurries to catch up with the rest of them::

CSO_Prin says:
@::rushes to catch up::

Colleen says:
@MO:  Sure, no problem had more of my own sibs at one time.  Off ye go now.

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* d-15 sir

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Gehn> *Naxx* Gehn to Naxx... This isn't working.  The Bracing is now supporting another beam that was unsecure.  I can't get them out.  Hensen is working on stabilizing those fluctuations in this area.  But they are way off kilter.

CEO_Roth says:
*XO*: Standing by to shut down the core as soon as my codes have been reactivated

Dr_Sea says:
@Shouts behind her:: MO: run to sickbay and get a medkit, then meet us.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Computer Reactivate the CEO's codes*

XO_Skyler says:
*CEO* you're reinstated. now go to it.

CSO_Prin says:
@::runs up the crew passage::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::running to Deck 15::

CEO_Roth says:
*XO*: aye sir

Dr_Sea says:
::listens as the CO finally catches up with her::

CSO_Prin says:
::heads for Deck 15::

CEO_Roth says:
::ready core for shutdown::

Mo_Rose says:
@CMO:  AYE AYE :: runs to nearest  stashed medkit::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: try to shut off the plasma

XO_Skyler says:
*CEO* Have an ENG crew bring some shoring to my location

CEO_Roth says:
*Naxx* :  Ready to shut down the core on your order

Colleen says:
::looks down at the three children::  Well looks like the three of us ::picks up the menu::  ‘Tis a shame the others could not stay.

CSO_Prin says:
::heads for the nearest panel:: CO: Aye Sir

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Gehn> *Naxx*  Greg.. the problem just got worse.. The brace is buckling under the stress.  Tomar's leg is caught.. looks pretty bad.  I set up a mini-atmospheric shield.  But it won't last long.. shut down their core.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters Deck 15::

CSO_Prin says:
:;attempts to shut down plasma flow::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::grabs his head:: *Roth* Naxx to Roth.. shut your core down NOW!.

CEO_Roth says:
*XO*: Aye sir ::Details hull techs to the XO locations:: On the way sir

Dr_Sea says:
::at John's heels::

CEO_Roth says:
::turns of the core:: *Naxx* :Core offline

XO_Skyler says:
*Gehn* Status report

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* try to get a transporter lock

CEO_Roth says:
::checks status of the power cables from the Starbase

XO_Skyler says:
::assesses the situation and remembers his extraction course at Glasgow::

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: aye sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CSO* try to reroute power

CSO_Prin says:
::shuts down the flow - hopefully::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Gehn> *Skyler* Who are you?

Mo_Rose says:
:: heads after CMO with a kit, which she hands to her::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::makes his way slowly::

CEO_Roth says:
::reconfigures his panel for remote transport control::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Goes to transport control and beams Tomar and Lekason to the bases Medical Wing::

XO_Skyler says:
*Gehn* I am Lt. Cmdr Skyler, first officer of this vessel, I have been sent to assist

Dr_Sea says:
MO: thanks, we need to get in there and evaluate those injuries.

CSO_Prin says:
::starts to reroute power::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: wait for moment

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Gehn* I got them out.. O'neil will take care of them.

CEO_Roth says:
::attempts to get a lock on the trap crew but see that Naxx got them first::

Dr_Sea says:
::stops:: John: what is it?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::listens to Comm::

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* Extraction complete sir

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: Sir Commander Naxx people have them..  trapped crew are in station sickbay

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Gehn> *Skyler* That's good.. I'm foreman of this team.  We don't need your assistance...

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: lets go

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Turns to Nina and rolls his eyes::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Sea* Naxx to Captain Sea.

Dr_Sea says:
*Station* Does the Medbay need any assistance?

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: Permission to run diagnosis on the core and it’s systems while its offline

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Naxx* go ahead

XO_Skyler says:
::mutters something about the rudeness of engineers and walks back to the crew passage::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* please co ordinate with the station first

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Sea* Captain, I suggest you and your CEO meet me in my office in ten minutes.

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: aye sir

Colleen says:
@::gently bounces the stroller while ordering her lunch::

CSO_Prin says:
::heads back the way she came

Host Capt_Sea says:
::thinks that’s odd::

XO_Skyler says:
::adjusts his baseball cap::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at John:: Odd?

Mo_Rose says:
:: hopes colleen is handling a 11 month old and the twins::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Dr. O'Neil> * Dr. Sea* No thank you Doctor.. we have it under control.  Thank you though.

CEO_Roth says:
*Naxx* : would it interfere with the repairs if i ran level on diagnosis on the core while its offline?

Dr_Sea says:
*O'Neil* Acknowledged, Doctor.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Naxx* I shall bring my CEO and my Exec

Mo_Rose says:
CMO:  Thankfully......

XO_Skyler says:
~~~ Captain* this guy is paranoid. I don't like It ~~

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Rose::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Roth*  Do not touch your core until I tell you otherwise, my Power Specialist Rebecca Hensen will be looking at it.

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ *Sea*  Very well.  Naxx out.

Mo_Rose says:
CMO:  we left your nanny with the  twins, and  the XO’s son.....

Colleen says:
@::requests a high chair as Jack shows signs of starting to waken while the twins start to fall asleep::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO and CEO* please meet me in the station managers Office

CSO_Prin says:
@::enters SB and heads back to restaurant::

XO_Skyler says:
::wonders if walking into the station commander's office with a holstered type 2 phaser would be a wise career mopve::

Dr_Sea says:
:;wonders if the rest of us are to return and have lunch?::

CEO_Roth says:
*Naxx* Aye.  when she done i like me crew to run a diag on it

CSO_Prin says:
@Colleen: need a hand

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, I'm sorry I have a meeting, please enjoy lunch ~~~

CEO_Roth says:
*CO* :Aye sir on my way

Mo_Rose says:
CMO:  I'm going to go back...

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* aye sir, right behind you

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ Nina:  Keep things going out there.. upgrade to Safety level 10.  This ship is a deathtrap.  I also want Jolic to run an overall integrity test of the whole ship if it has time.

Dr_Sea says:
~~ Darling, I shall bring back a doggie bag for you ~~

Colleen says:
@::looks up at CSO::  Not really, unless you like to be joining us here.

CEO_Roth says:
::leaves CPO Gage in charge and heads for the station master office

Mo_Rose says:
CMO:  care to join me?

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Rose:: yes

CSO_Prin says:
@Colleen: looks like it - not sure what is going on - lots of words being exchanged

Mo_Rose says:
:: heads back to the restaurant::

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ <Nina>  Naxx: Aye, sir.  Do you want Vasic to assist in the clean up?

Colleen says:
@::nods:: CSO: Well go ahead and order your meal, mine is on the way.

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ Nina: Good idea.. pull him off the Ulysses.

CSO_Prin says:
@::flags down a waitress:;

Host CmdrNaxx says:
@ ::Leaving everything in Nina's hands he heads off to his office::

Mo_Rose says:
@:: walks up to Colleen::   Did you survive  all 3 of them? :: looks to jack, and thinks the XO owes her big time::

CEO_Roth says:
@::exits the Comanche and enters the station::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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